Electronic Lab Notebook
Connect all of your data in one platform

Scientists work with both structured and unstructured data every day. CDD Vault elegantly handles free-form experiment documentation with a flexible ELN module while seamlessly integrating with chemical registration data, making it easier to organize, cross reference, and make sense of your experiments.

Never lose your data again
No more loose paper, outdated spreadsheets, or lost email attachments.

Safeguard your IP
Securely store intellectual property in a hosted system and easily control access.

Maximize the value of each experiment
Search and retrieve information across time and disciplines and minimize duplication.

eln.cddvault.com
Electronic Lab Notebook

Speed up your discovery through collaboration

Built for the drug discovery team, CDD Vault’s Electronic Lab Notebook is packed with features that allow chemists and biologists to manage their projects effectively.

Up and running in no time
No need to sit through a week-long training course or spend an exhaustive amount of time configuring and customizing. Be productive right away.

Your notebook, your way
Register chemicals, sequences, or lab consumables. Insert pictures, protocols, or hyperlinks. Annotate images and import assay results. Do it your way.

GET YOUR PERSONALIZED DEMO!
eln.cddvault.com

"Things are going great with the ELN. It’s very intuitive and has all the core features we need. Having that integrated with the Vault really has streamlined our data collection and research documentation." 

Matthew Welsch, PhD
Principal Scientist
Kleo Pharmaceuticals